In The News
Tuesday, April 19, 2011

- UA Healthcare exec gets $1.7M on way out
  - Arizona Daily Star 04/18/2011  View Clip

- Lawmakers poised to block Regents control of UA Healthcare
  - Arizona Daily Sun 04/19/2011  View Clip

- UA Healthcare interim CEO's severance is worth $1.7M; Burns left after requirements for position were changed
  - Arizona Daily Star 04/19/2011  View Clip

- Control of UA Healthcare in dispute; State plan would strip regents' oversight of 2 hospitals for 18 mos.
  - Arizona Daily Star 04/19/2011  View Clip

- Health researchers support regents' efforts
  - Arizona Daily Star 04/19/2011  View Clip

- UA department heads to lawmakers: leave UA Healthcare alone
  - KGUN9-TV 04/18/2011  View Clip

- Tucson Health: Letter from UA College of Medicine leaders
  - Arizona Daily Star 04/18/2011  View Clip

- Control of UA Healthcare up for grabs
  - KOLD-TV 04/18/2011  View Clip

- UA Healthcare exec gets $1.7M on the way out
  - India Times 04/19/2011  View Clip

- Regents take step back on UA Healthcare
  - bTucson 04/19/2011  View Clip

- UA Healthcare exec gets $1.7M on the way out: UA Healthcare interim CEO Kevin Burns received a financial package
  - Twitter - Healthcare wise 04/18/2011  View Clip

- News Conference: UA College of Medicine Physicians Voice Opposition to HB2067
  - YouTube 04/18/2011  View Clip

- Healthcare Reform Hitting Every Major Network In America
  - Daily News Pulse 04/18/2011  View Clip

- Candrea: Fowler's injury 'could have been much worse'
  - Arizona Daily Star 04/19/2011  View Clip

- Kenzie Fowler struck in head in Arizona Wildcats softball victory
  - Tucsoncitzen.com 04/18/2011  View Clip

- Dr. Peter Rhee was keynote speaker at Asian American Faculty, Staff & Alumni Association luncheon
  - Tucsoncitzen.com (blog) 04/18/2011  View Clip
Education notes: Local teen honored for volunteer work (Diamond Children's Medical Center)

Chandler woman denied transplant because of state cuts now has new lungs

Tucson allergy season a yearlong issue (Dr. Mark Brown)

UA Healthcare link to Board of Regents best model for Arizona patients

Shortage of psychiatrists means less in-person care; Those who need help find it harder to get; some turn to videoconferences, other providers (Dr. Francisco Moreno)

Shortage of psychiatrists means less in-person care

Chandler Woman Recovers From Lung Transplant

Chandler woman recovering from lung transplant